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COMPUTER ASSISTED INSTRUCTION (CAI)
COURSEWARE
TO PROMOTE SELF-LEARNING
YG. Harto Promono
who master computer language has rap-
idly increased.
Regardless of those stumbling
blocks along the paths toward adopt-
ing CAI, the potential of CAI in educa-
tion has been demonstrated in hundred
of programs created in the last decade.
At the present time, however, there is
still a critical shortage of courseware
for CAI as well as a very few profes-
s ional  CAI  authors or  developers.
Therefore, this article offers guidelines
for developing CAI courseware. It dis-
cusses procedures for developing CAI
courseware so as to make it good and
effective to promote self-learning.
This article is intended to be of
some help for those who would like to
develop C,\l courseware and for those
who would like to teach themselves to
develop CAI lessons.
CAI COURSEWARE CAN
PROMOTE SELF.LEARNING
In learning there is a two-way
communication or interaction between
the learners and the leaming resources.
And the learning itself wil l  be more
Y.G. Harto Pramono
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INTRODUCTION
There are many instructional me-
dia which can be implemented to de-
liver instructional materials to the leam-
ers. These instructional media, among
others, are printed media (such as text-
books and modules), audio-visual me-
dia (such as sound slides, videos, and
televisions), computer (computer as-
sisted instruction), and audio media
(such as radio and audio cassette pro-
grams).
Among those media, computer
assisted instruction (CAl) is not widely
implemented ue to some factors,
namely: (l) the high initialcost, (2) lack
of hardware or facilities and prograrn
development, (3) the poor quality ofrhe
programs themselves, (4) the absence
of skilled personnels who create com-
puter programs, and some other factors.
As a matter of fact, nowadays ome of
those factors have been successfully
overcome. Presently the introduction
and rapid spread of inexpensive, pow-
erful, reliable, and simple-to-use per-
sonal computers has dropped the cost.
In addition, the number of personnels
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effective if the interaction between the
learners and the learning resources oc-
curs effectively. CAI courseware when
developed appropriately can promote
a two-way communication between the
learners and the learning resources as
it is provided with feedback. Feedback
as defined by Wager and Wager (1989)
is any message or display that the com-
puter presents to the learner after re-
sponse. Feedback serves two functions
during the instruction: ( | ) it motivates
the learner, and (2) it provides infor-
mation as to the correctness of the
learner's response so that she or he has
the opportunity to correct her or his
m isconceptions. The motivational as-
pects offeedback are highly personal.
The computer can also provide
reinforcement and encouragement by
printing words such as good, excellent,
you may continue, and try again im-
mediately after each performance of
each activity by the learner. This can
also add to his or her enjoyment (Menis,
1980). The greaterthe njoyment, he
more effective is the learning. With
CAI, motivation and enjoyment are in-
creased and active involvement is de-
manded.
In addition, as stated by Dhaif
(1989), CAI courseware provides a
self-evaluation device by which the
learners can measure their own perfor-
mance. The device can give an imme-
diate feedback and score so that the
learners will know their own progress
immediately.
Leaming material is one of the
most important components in the
learning process. Accordingly, the
learning material should be easy to
learn, interesting and able to encour-
age the leamers to learn actively. These
criteria can be fulf i l led by the CAI
courseware provided that it is devel-
oped carefully. McGreal ( I 988) states
that a major advantage of the comput-
erized instruction lies in its ability to
interact individually with learners. It is
supported by Chapelle and Jamieson
(1986) that CAI promotes individual-
ization in which the computer enables
learners to work alone and at their own
pace, Through the use ofindividualized
instruction, poor learners can attain
additional practice, and good students
are provided with advanced materials.
The computer, more than conven-
tional methods of teaching, facilitates
the concretization of abstract concepts
and thereby makes learning easier for
the learners who have not yet attained
intellectual rnaturity.
Animat ion,  graphics,  car toon
characters, colours, and other creative
devices erye to create variety and in-
terest in the display which appears on
the monitor. Used creatively, these ca-
pabilities of computer systems can con-
tribute greatly to effective self-learn-
ing programs.
Based on the above discussion. it
is apparent that CAI courseware can
promote self-learning. Anyhow, not
any CAI courseware can automatically
do so unless it is developed as well as
possible. The following sections wil l
spell out the guidelines for developing
CAI courseware which will be of some
help for the CAI author to produce an
effective CA I courseware.
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THE THEORETICAL
UNDERPINNING OF CAI
Not all CAI program can increase
the quality ofinstruction due to the fact
that there are many CAI programs on
the market which are not effective. ln
response to this situation, CAI pro-
grams must be developed systemati-
cally based on instructional principles.
The CAI model which predomi-
nates today is as the new form of Pro-
grammed Instruction (Pl) which is
based on the law ofeffect. The law of
effect is also the basis of behavioral
psychology. The main assumption of
the law is simple: Behavior which is
followed by pleasure is more likely to
be repeated than that which is not fol-
lowed by pleasure. Based on the law of
effect arouse S-R theory (consisting
of stimulus, response, and reinforce-
ment). In an instruction based on S-R
theory, a learner is given a question as
the stimu lus, she or he then answers the
question ( or gives a response). Feed-
back is then provided. The theory is
that the learner will be rewarded, and
leaming will be reinforced by the mere
feedback that the answer is correct.
Based on this theory, the main
characteristics of programmed instruc-
tion and CAI are the following: (l)
small steps, (2) active responding, and
(3) immediate feedback (Burke, 1982).
DEVELOPING THE CAI
COURSEWARE
In order to develop an effective
CAI courseware. there are several
phases we,'as a CAI courseware devel-
oper, should conduct: ( l) preliminary
planning, (2) preparing the content of
CAI courseware, (3) designing the les-
son, (4) creating the lesson, (5) writing
documentation, and (6) validating the
lesson. These phases will be spelt out
as follows:
Preliminary Planning
Before we plan and develop any
effective instructional program, CAI
program is no exception, we must, first
of all, start with a purpose, an idea, a
learning need, or in some cases, our
problems identified within an instruc-
tional design. As stated by Hord ( 1984)
if we cannot explain why we are doing
what we are doing, there is a good
chance we are wasting our time. What-
ever our purpose, it is the most impor-
tant element when designing instruc-
tion because all elements depend on it.
The second step we have to do is
develop the objectives. The objectives
depend on our purpose and, if theyare
stated adequately, will reflect hat pur-
pose. As stated by Hord (1984) our
goals and objectives should give us,
our colleagues, and our pupils a clear
idea ofwhat we regard as a successful
outcome of instruction.
The next thing to do is that we
must consider the learners' character-
istics. The characteristics of the learn-
ers who will be using and learning from
our materials cannot be separated from
our statement of objectives. Therefore,
we must know some of the relevant
characteristics of the learners and the
condition under which it will be used.
At a minimum we will need to know
the grade level of the learners and
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whether or not the program will be used
in a classroom, along with other mate-
rials, or individually at the learner's
home.
Then, consider the instructional
strategies including the choice of me-
dia. Here we have to decide what type
of media is the most appropriate for our
instruction. Will the computerized in-
struction best suit our n€eds? After we
have come to the decision that comput-
erized instru.ction wil l  best suit our
needs, then we are ready to begin plan-
n ing  and  p repa r i ng  ou r  CA I
courseware.
We may be capable of planning
and preparing our CAI courseware
without the assistance of others. If we
are, we have skills in three areas. First,
we have a good knowledge ofthe sub-
ject. Second, we know how to plan in-
structional media. Third, we have the
necessary technical skills in computer
programming, and are familiar with
computer language. But if we feel in-
adequate in any ofthese areas, Kemp
and Dayton (1985) suggest that we
should obtain assistance or use a team
approach. Three individuals or three
groups having each ofthe above skills
might make up the production team.
Their skills are complementary.
Preparing lhe Content of CAI
Courseware
Now consider the content for our
CAI courseware. There are hints which
must be considered in preparing the
content of CAI courseware. The de-
scription of each hint can be followed
below.
Choose appropriate content for a
CAI lesson
In choosing the appropriate con-
tent for a CAI lesson, we need to con-
sider the following:
- The content should relate to the ob-
jectives. Consult with a subject spe-
cialist if necessary.
- The content must be suitable for a CAI
lesson. It must be materialwhich can
be well represented within the sym-
bol set ofthe m icrocomputer we have
available.
- The content chosen should be that
which many people need to learn.
- The content of CAI lesson should be
material that does not change often
because we want our lessons to have
as long a useful ife as possible.
- Since our material will be used along
with existing materials, we must be-
come familiar with the other materi-
als. In that way, we can make our ma-
terial more useful.
Delermine lhe scope of the lesson
It is wise to select a lesson size
which can be accomplished in a rea-
sonable period of time. A lesson which
is too long can be discouraging.
Designing the Lesson
Afterwe do the preliminary plan-
ning, prepare the content of CAI les-
son, then we are now ready to begin
designing the CAI lesson.
Determining CAI lesson design
Here, we need to select an appro-
priate lesson design that will be used
for developing our CAI lesson. Before
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we do it, we need to do task analysis. tt
gives much information that enables us
to select an appropriate l sson design.
Actually there are three design deci-
sions to be made as suggested by Burke
(1982), namely: functional design,
physical design, and logical design.
Functional design of the lesson
(also termed as types of CAI lesson)
concerns with the instructional function
the lesson serves--for example, does it
introduce new material? is !r the pri-
mary means by which thematerial will
be presented? or does it serve mainly
to supplement or reinforce learning
which has occurred by other means? In
ielation with the function of the lesson.
there are five common functional de-
signs which should be considered-that
is, tutorial design, dri l l-and-practice
design, problem-solving design, simu-
lation design, game design (Burke,
1982; Kemp and Dayton, 1985). One
orcombination ofthose designs hould
be determined and then used to develop
our CAI courseware. An example of
functional designs can be observed in
Appendix l.
Physical design ofthe !esson con-
cerns with the paths the learners fol-
low through the lesson. As stated by
Burke (1982) this dimension of CAI
lesson design is perhaps the most in-
teresting because it reflects the charac-
teristics and the potential of computer
technology. There are three popular
physical designs which can be selected-
-linear design or sequence structure,
branching design or choice structure,
and repetit ion design (Hord, 1984;
Kemp and Dayton, 1985). Either one
or combination of them can be deter-
mined for our CAI lesson. Flowcharts
of the physical design can be seen in
Appendix 2.
Logical design ofthe lesson con-
cerns with a sirategy which structures
our thiriking as an author and gives the
learners experience in thinking logi-
cally as it exercises .hem in the content
they are to learn. The common logical
design includes deduction, induction,
analogy, ECRUL, RULEG, and so on.
One ofthose designs hould be selected
for our CAI lesson.
Devel oping t h e tlowchorting
Our next step should be to pre-
pare a visual representation of the
program's flow. The technique which
can be done is termed as flowcharting.
It is valuable in communicating our
ideas to our programmer/partner. Flow-
chaning is usec io represent the major
narts o!'tire CAI lesson and to arrange
them in the sequence that the lesson will
follow. Detailed flo'.vchart is then made
based on the major flowchart. Flow-
charting is usually made up ofjust three
types of symbols: the terminator sym-
bol, the operations box, and the deci-
sion box.
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The rules of f lowcharts are
simple. Flow is always shown by ar-
rows pointing down or to the right. Ar-
rows are not allowed to cross each other
(Burke, 1982). An example of flow-
chart and detailed flowchart can be ob-
served in Appendix 3.
Crealing the Lesson
The next phase we should do is
to create the lesson. We do this phase
after we have completed the prelimi-
nary planning, decided the content, se-
lected a lesson design, and made the
flowchart of the lesson. To create the
lesson there are several steps which
should be done: ( I ) selecting aproduc-
tion strategy, (2) developing the scneen
mapping, (3) writ ing the criterion
frames, (4) writing the teaching frames,
(5) writing the program, and (6) devel-
oping a record-keeping strategy. Each
of these stepq will be spelt out below.
Selecting a prcduction slrotegy
The next phase is that we need to
select a strategy we will use in the ac-
tual development of the lesson. The
selection will be determined by the
following factors:
( I ) The computer language, the author
language, or the authoring system
we will use. This will be determined
by our skill level (or our assistance
we have available, or computer pro-
grammer), and the time we can al-
low for creating the lesson.
(2) The amount of resources we have
available, including time, money
and representative t st subjects for
validation cycles.
Developing the screen mapping
After the detailed flowcharts are
completed, begin to write out a script
of our lessons on each frame in much
the same way as we design a storyboard
for a slide presentation. The technique
which can be used is called screen map-
ping. It provides us with the opportu-
nity to see the exact presentation ofthe
material as it will appear on the screen.
Like frames of a storyboard, screens in
screen mapping depict what the user
will see on the computer monitor, and
denote the logical order in which the
screens will appear in the program.
Screen mapping is also valuable in
communicating our ideas to our pro-
grammer/partner.
To prepare a screen map, simply
write, type, or draw, the information
that will appear on the computer moni-
tor for each screen from the beginning
to the end of the program.
There is another suggestion made
by Burke (1982) and Kemp and Day-
ton (1985) about how to write scripts
on each screen. They state that many
people find it useful to use prepared
screen cding forms. Such a form al-
lows the CAI author to lay out the
frames exactly as they will appear on
the screen. Figure I presents an ex-
ample of screen coding form.
llriting the criterion frames
Criterion frames are essentially
questions which are designed to test the
progress of a learner's understanding,
whether or not she or he has met the
leaming "criterion". They are also to
test he learner's readiness to move on
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bJr*.b..t a .ao to -.(a{ at
, P:FJo lc'ftx '!o
Frourq.rlqo x crit..arF rrr{ t^f .
Figure I
Screen Coding Form
quoad lron Kemp ( I 985 :25 I )
within the lesson. In addition, criterion
frames are also the rnain device by
which the CAI author can determine the
effectiveness ofthe sequence ofthe les-
son to which the criterion frame refers.
There is no teaching intended to take
place on the criterion frames.
It is not unusual to begin the con-
struction of a lesson by writing all of
the criterion frames first. The author
then wr i tes only  enough teaching
frames, in front ofeach ofthe criterion
frames, to enable the learner to answcr
each of the criterion frames correctly
(Burke, 1982). Figure 2- I is an example
of a criterion frame.
The bag is red.
pencil
window '
book
leacher
inleresling
Sreen
wltile
pen
chatk
oPen
smarl
Use the words to invent sentences like the
model above.
Writing the teaching frames
A teaching frame is one which
contains information for the learners to
learn. It often contains enough infor-
mation so that the learner could answer
the frame without seeing any other
frames in the lesson. It is nearly always
written directly in support of the suc-
ceeding criterion frame. A teaching
frame may or may not require a re-
sponse. As suggested by Burke (1982),
teaching frames may contain a ques-
tion, or it may consist simply of simple
narrative rnaterial. Figure 2-2 and 2-3
present an example of teaching frames.
THE SMALLER T'NIT OF TIME
,USUALLY COMES BEFORE THE
LARGER
Study the sentcnce below :
- The meeling is at thr€e o'clock
(snaller)
on Mondqy. June l8th.
(arger) (large)
Figure 2-2
a teachingframe which requires no
response
Wriling the program
Up to this point we have ignored
the microcomputer. Now it's time to
begin to put the material into the com-
puter using our computer language,
authoring language, or authoring sys-
tem. A computer language is the com-
plete set of commands which can be
Figure 2-l
criterion frame
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THE SMALLER I.JNIT OF TIME
USUALLY COMES BEFORE THE
LARGER
Rearrange the sentence below :
- I left lasl week attrve in the morning
Figure 2-3
a teaching frame which requires
response
' 
used to write a program, as well as the
nrles which tell us how the commands
must be used to write programs. Com-
mon, general-purpose languages are
BASIC,  Pascal ,  and FORTRAN.
When writing a program, we must rec-
ognize that a computer equires very
specific instructions.
An authoring language has been
developed to increase the efliciency
of the programming process- It is de-
signed specifically for the production
of CAI. PILOT is an example of an
authoring lanSuage. Such an authoring
language is easier to learn than most
general purpose Ianguages uch as
BASIC. However, they still require
considerable knowledge on the part of
the programmer. To overcome this, a
number ofauthoring system have been
developed which assume little or no
prior programming experience. An
authoring system does much more
than an authoring language.
To put the material into the com-
puter, we need to examine the flow-
charting (the detailed flowchart) we
have made, and assemble the screen
mapping (the storyboards) ina correct
sequence. Then enter the information
into the program in sequence with the
screen mapping.
Deve lop ing a reco rd-keep in g
slrategy
Many would-be authors of in-
structional material seem to forget en-
tirely about keeping track of learner
responses by record keeping. They fol-
low the outlined procedures for writ-
ing CAI lesson and then suddenly quit.
Record keeping should be included in
all CAI lesson because it is needed for
validation purposes (Beebe, 1983). To
properly validate a lesson, the author
must know exactly which frames were
missed, and exactly what the incorect
answers were. It is also helpful to know
how much time the learner is required
to produce each answer -- both right
and wrong answers. A quick wrong
answer can mean that she or he is
strongly confused. A slow correct an-
swer can mean that the lesson segment
pieceding it needs ome improvement
(Burke, 1982). The record keeping will
be needed for the validation process of
the finished CAI courseware.
ll/r iting Doc umentatio n
The final element in our finished
CAI program should be the documen-
tation. Documentation provides the
descriptive material which accompa-
nies the program and explains its pur-
pose. lt must tell the leamers and the
instructor how it is supposed to work.
It is simply a set of instructions describ-
7 l
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ing the whys, hows, whats, and what-
ever else users should know to set the
program in motion. Kemp and Dayton
(1985) suggest that at a minimum the
documentation should include (l ) a
description of the computer system(s)
upon which the software will run, (2) a
list of the objectives, and (3) instruc-
tions as to how the program is started.
In, addition clear and consistent de-
scriptions hould be provided for all
parts of the program. These may be in
the form of printed materials, or may
be incorporated into the software itself.
Furthermore, good documenta-
tion as suggested by Burke (1982) is
the one which:
- contains complete vital pieces of in-
formation. For example, informing
about corhputer models, ntemory size,
special hardware modifi cation, disk,
and so forth,
- easy to use even for the least knowl-
edgeable users,
- is written in simple, clear, and com-
plete language,
- informs the average amount of time
learners are likely to require to com"
plete the material,
- indicates the degree to which teacher
assistance is required by the lesson,
- includes many of the process docu-
ments used in the development pro-
cess -- for example, the rationale, the
objectives, the task analysis, and the
validation data.
Yalidating the Lesson
CAI lesson cannot be considered
CAI lesson until it has been validated.
To validate a program means to prove
its validity empilically by conducting
field-testing. It is field-tested with a
sample of learners who are representa-
tive of the learners who will be using
the program (Burke, 1982). Only after
we have put our lesson through a num-
berofvalidation cycles do we consider
our lesson CAI lesson. The process of
validation is done through the follow-
ing procedures: (a) developing aframe
identification strategy, (b) conducting
pretest and posttest, and (c) conduct-
ing the field test.
CONCLUSION
To promote self-learning needs
learning resources (especially instruc-
tional materials) which: ( l) can activate
a two way communication or interac-
tion between the learners and the learn-
ing resources, (2) provide feedback
which can motivate the learners' re-
sponse so that they have the oPportu-
nity to correct their misconceptions,
and (3) provide a self-evaluation device
by which the leamers can measure their
own performance.
Good CAI courseware is one of
the learning resources which can ful-
fill the above requirements. Produc-
ing good CAI courseware needs a care-
ful planning and development. Other-
wise, the CAI courseware we have de-
veloped will be ineffective and even
useless and wasting our time, energy,
and money. Following the procedures
outlined in this article will improve the
quality of CAI courseware and such a
CAI courseware, therefore, will be able
to promote self-learning.
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APPENDIXI
EXAMPLES OF FUNCTIONAL DESIGNS
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APPENDIX II
FLOWCHARTS OF PHYSICAL DESIGNS
Quoted from Kemp (1985:249-252)
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APPENDIX III
EXAMPLES OF FLOWCHART AND DETAILED FLOWCHART
Quoted from Burke (1982: 136-138)
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DIRECTIONS
TEACHING FRAME 1.1
TEACHING FRAME 1.2
MATH OPEMTIONS TO
CALCULATE MEAN
PRACTICE IN
CALCULATING MEAN
CRITERION FRAME 1
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